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IN THE SUPREME COURT 
of the 
STATE OF UTAH 
.1 AI\LBJS N. THOMAS and 
KATHLEEN .MdIURr:L'REY THOMAS, 
Appellants, 
vs. 
THE CHILDREN'S AID SOCIETY 
UF OGDEN, a corporation, 
Respondent. 
RESPONDENT'S BRIEF 
STATEMENT OF FACTS 
Inasmuch as appellants fail to make any real state-
lltent of facts, it becomes necessary to an understand-
ing of th8 points of law involved that respondent attempt 
D hrief statement. 
The appellant James N. Thomas is a negro. Kathleen 
.'.11cMurtrey Thomas, as she calls herself, is a white 
woman. However the respondent (hereinafter referred 
to as defendant, as in the court below) denies that the 
uifference in race is material or that it constitutes any 
legal issue or the basis for any material legal issue in 
this case. 
Plaintiff Kathleen \ms horn l)o<'"Jl i 
' . '- l l)f' 1· •)•) 
(R 18:3, llH~'Y '.2) o-;o ~11<· wa-: i\lc"i•·,·-·-:n'·<·ii \ . --· 
t I ' l ._ l' ' '- t {~la j''-, ( 11 '. ' I 
time she n-lea:-<·d h('l' ehild f'or n<l<illlion .. 1 ~ J : '. cii 11 ' ~' l.- H_11 (il1i(l): 
set out. :-;]ip ;:t1<'ll'~<·d <'nllt>"\' orn· \\"lr .,,1d.] 1 +' . . . ·"' . ' •. , ·. 11·.'11 1 [() l 111 ' 
year OL hus111pss fr<1rnrn°· ai th<· f\Li] 1,) F·l:1. ,, . h -lL ', l 11~ l_;f:-J]j' 
School in Tdalio Fnlls. 1(1<tii11 T'1\'' ,.,:·· 1 r 1 · .- • • l l ' < c J l - • ;--- J 1 ' t ~, ( l' I : 
abont a good dt>al, ]Joili 111 the• mt( li'i'.'l'l' .. :11 1. 1 - ~ '- J '<!i r,ll1Ll'Y ')1, 
in the soutli and in the soutlrn<•st ~1i:,1 J1"!1t 1 1 , _.· ,.,, l "11·. •1: 
both as a dmuPsti<: and in tli<· ~:eni•tarial fiC'lrl :-;: 11 " 
clearl>' an exp<·riencPd lmsine:-s \', 1111in1i. ( !)"11, 
R 183, p:.:gc•s ..f. to :21 indusi\~e, a<lmiU,•d T. 88-S~·:. i 
Plaintiff Tho11ws \\(1S horn ;\w;ernlH~l' n. El~i. II 
lived in Ogden, rtuh continw.-:.11.'" for Yiftee I yr·;:r, ]''"' 
ceding the takinµ: of this <l(pu:-itim1 on "\.pril ~3. 1:11" 
(Depositi01~ R 18:2, ]lage -t ). Ifr has 1rnrkcd <'l 1·an1111, 
jobs, including storekeeper, lift 01101·atllr arnl 1;1reliou.·i. 
man for the goyenm1ent and dislrnri:;lwr and cor,\; [, 1 
the F nion Pa<'ific Railrnafl nml eook for :-:11me 11tl1µ 
estahlislm1ents oYer Lrief p<'ricH1s of time. "\wan11;:. 
ho\\·eyer, he was in ~Ioah, ll tali, from F);)'.3 to 1~137. 1111, 
job as cook in a cafe. 
On .T nne :~, l~J;)( ;, .James T Ji011ins arnl "\nna L1111 
Davison were 111arri(«l at Help0r. l~tah (R . .ti, Deposi·i1,: 
R 182, pages 20 and 21). 'l'Lornas's \Yif•.". Anna 11:; 
DaYison Thouws, sued for <fr:orce in ( 't1 rl1<1n Con111' 
l~tah. No deeree of' di,·on e ,-,·a:-: iimcle or enten•,] nnt11 
April J, 19GO, one da~; lic·fore this action for ltal1t:i' 
corpus was brought so that rl'hnma:-:'s marriage tn hi.-
wifo, Anna Lou Davison, contirnwcl iJJ1til that denee hi 
came final on .Jul~· -t, l~GO. ( B 50-51, T lG-17 l 
In Augu;-;t of 1:';)7, plaintiff Kathlen 1'.lc~Iurtreywn· 
2 
,, "I kill,'.!. Ill {)µfl< Jl. 
.,., ,ft·I.' I '11111 u;id 
11 ("'' 
:--;J1p '' alkt•d down to the Porters and 
t IJ<·: <' pi1·kt•d up the plaintiff .James 
·; ; 11 ,, 11 ;t·. \I ii() ''as '' •irkin;.: tlinf:' as a bartender. From 
;'ii·ll •1:1!11 1 l<·:olw;· >!H' an 1 l Tl10mas dated. (Deposition 
·1.• 1..;·, '""I" :2:l c1.11°l and :2-t, :21 and 28). She left Ogden \ ', j ...., 
11111 •1 !: I•':: ri·turn ! in }'<·Lruary of 1938 and resumed 
/1,n ·1.:·:,1wi,,·, ion Y.-1 tl1 ·r110·1:as. Frnm then on they saw 
1:wl1 1,tJ1: i' '"'" n)' tl1r1·P ti11H·s a week. She became regu-
1<1:·!1· i1;< i11,:;tn~"~· .~": 1in~· ,,·itl1 him to his room where he 
!i·· ··d. a 1 1ri as a rt:,.;,1Jt ;-;]10 hecame pregnant. (Deposition 
l\ ] S:l, l l('.!l'PS :2.~ to ;)()). 
;\J'ter slw kiww sli(~ was }H'egnant, Kathleen and 
Tltolli(l < Ii i(l\'l'<l ;1~ :n an ariartment in Ogden, where they 
Jiwd to~·d:H r mit;l Cl1rist111as time in 1938. She went 
!10Jll:· foi· ( hristrna~' in l~l:-JR. Her parents saw she was 
pn·µ,11:rnt ,;nd \l.'Pn' ; 1m(·l1 upset. They insisted upon 
lirin~·in!;· !in lin1·k dmrn to Ogden from Idaho where they 
liY,«'.. <1niYinµ; .. in tliP :lOth of December. On this visit 
tl1"' 1eclrned f.1r tl~e l!n-:t time that Kathleen's lover was 
.·1 rn·gT•l. Tlw:, f<·lt tlw1 this was a complicating factor 
;Hui tbt 11mnia.~e. which lia<l heen tentatively considered, 
J<i 11ilaill:: mrnld nen.·r work out. They took Kathleen 
•, !t l t i1Pi11 that n iglit to sta:, at a motel, and the next 
'.a· 11<>nt to lwr nh:,tdrieian, to whom they confided 
>1111 c·1J.:n'..', of tl1~'ir prn1Jleiu. The obstetrician suggested 
'ii;it !i.i'• c:·d in t'JPch with the Children's Aid Society 
.,f f)<_:d(·Ji ,1 cl1ild !=la<'ing agency licensed by the state 
1-f Ctaii 1n earn· on an adoptive program and to assist 
lllt111an1pd ilt(jtlien-:. IT 8-1;), 21-27) 
,\ r tlii:-; time KathlPen wm; unable to work because 
d :'Pl' pi·egnarn·\- a:•d 'l' 1 1~Hwb had lost hi~ work and the 
1·, nt \\·as pa.:;t duP ~o 1hat Kathleen felt that her present 
'.) 
u 
situation ·was entirely untenable>. ( '!' GO D ,, .· : 4~ ) ' ( 110"1t1on J: ~ p. (. ' 
On the afternoon of Decrcm111er :n, 1938 y. ti l 
• ' ' 'l..<1 l ""1! \\1·111 
with her parents to see 1lr. \Yheatl(·y at tl , ''I ·i. '" 
A "d s . T • l( 'lil[]'1•1,'. 1 oc1ety. 1\Lr. v\ heatley explained tl'\:' '-'P .• · · 
. . . . ... 1\ !~(',; "'1 
assistance wlueh this ageney eoulll f\nnish an:i l» 11 '" d "d . . . \,\t l.!··1 
ec1 ed to avail herself of those sc~rYice:-; in l'L"W 
111 
then untenahle po:-;ition. Mr. \Ylwatl('\' the·1 11 • i • ·1 iar,l' a:-. 
rangements to i)lace Kathleen in a fostei· 1· . 
• - 1 • T ' 10lll~ m 
Brigham City, l tah, and that same e\·ening ht·r clot],,., 
were pieked up from Thom:rn's apartment arnl shp \'.:i., 
taken to the Brigham CitY foster home where ,;)1n ··ta. . ' ' •' <101 
until she was delivered on April U3, 19.SD. ( T lOU-llJ:i, 
28-29) 
It is conceded that the child was born out of wedlock. 
and so alleged in the amended petition (R 5±). 
On the next day, 1\Ir. '\Vheatley, Executive Secretai·y 
of Children's Aid Society, called on Kathleen at tlw 
Cooley Hospital in Brigham City and th'ere di~cus~eil 
with her plans for her ehild. (T 123) This 1vas a cul-
mination of a series of visits Mr. 'Wheatley made 11J 
Kathleen at the foster ho:tne through.January, FP1mrnr .. 
March, and April of 1959, in which he di:o-:eu~~ed !1:1 
problems with her in an effort to aid her to come t0 a 
conclusion. ( T 97 to 123) In eounsel ing with KathleP11 
Mr. \."\1.1eatley, in accordance with practice, m;ed the ~n­
called "non-directive" method in which he carefully ab-
stained from making any positive suggestions, but mereh 
asked questions of her to help her consider and evaluat~ 
all of the problems and alternatives. He explained t:' 
her that she had a right either to keep her child or tn 
4 
c·elea8e it to the ageney for adoption, and they considered 
cu~rctlwr tli<~ prolialJilities. During the course of these 
'tJn\('l'''ati011s Kathleen commented that she did not know 
\\ li(·llit•1· :-Le eunl<l 1:1mT~.: .James, as she was not sure 
t!int ltc• \'.<I>' di,·01·c·Hl. that .James had not worked stead-
,\"· awl d!<l not anwar to he too reliable, and that she 
l':.c, 1girn>0 d the ;-:ituation would be difficult if she were 
fur<'< cl t" 1\'ut·k tn "u!Jport herself and her baby, either 
,1ttL'l a :1wrriagt' to .James or after she should decide 
i·i kee]' tlu· child with her without marrying James. 
:-lhi, rel'np;ni'.6ed the difficulty in rearing a child which 
,ms the prGduct of an inter-racial relationship in a pre-
jrnli('cd community, although she thought that it might 
he 110:;:,ihle that she and perhaps James could move into 
a couuulmity where such prejudice was not so marked, 
111 tht: event she should decide to keep the baby and marry 
,J aitH=''.-'. She recognized that a mulatto child reared by 
an inter-r;:icial couple might experience some prejudice 
fro111 both race:-:. She recognized that the child's wel-
fare would prohably be best served by authorizing the 
defendant, Children's Aid Society, to place it for adop-
tion i.n a h01n2 where it would not experience the results 
d these difficulties and where it would match as nearly 
as possible the general ra<.:ial appearance of its adoptive 
parent;.;. At the same time she had an emotional reluc-
tanc~e 1 o part with her O"wn flesh and blood. However, 
'' tlE'ne1·er, as she o<.'casionally did, she indicated she 
might keep the child, Mr. Wheatley would say that if 
thi~ ~was what she wanted, this was what she should do, 
and ~he would immediately react and raise the objec-
tions and difficulties. On several occasions prior to 
th(~ birth of the child she had expressed to l\Ir. Wheatley, 
at the end of intervie\YS, that her best conclusion was 
5 
that her own welfare and that of the l'.ltild . • 
tl t l 1 tl I 'ld f' 1Pl(1J1}r••' ia s ie p ace ie c 11 or ado1Jtion. The,, .. · 
1 
. . d' ~arne pr 1i ems had been discussed m a preliminary \\'n . ,. 
f · t · · 'I' . · a~ on tlfr us visit. ( 99 to T 123 mel usi ve). 
On the oecasion of l'.Ir. "\Vheatley\ visit to K· 1 i 
h h 
. atr<1l·1·11 
at t e osp1tal after the birth of the diild tl ,, .. 
• • ' J( ~p ''"1111• 
problems \Vere agam discussed and reft·rred t<i. IT l''J 
to 132) At that time Kathleen said she felt her 1Jaren~­
wanted her to release the child, hut "Mr. Wheatlei· ai: 
vised her that this decision was hers alone (T i·1-J. I · 
. '""" l'h 
26, to T 126, line 8, and T 12G, line 17 to T 126, lin~ ~'.i) 
At the conclusion of the conversation, Kathleen si;iiiei 
a release of the child to the defendant agency, pla<·in~ 
it for adoption, and delivered it to Mr. ·w11eatley, ,,1 111 
took her acknowledgment as a X otary. He did not, ]i, 111 
ever, administer any oath to her. (Defendant'~ Ex!i;k 
1, T 53) Prior to its signing, she had looked at ~!.(· 
document and noticed that it should be "notarized'' nihl 
inquired about it. Mr. Wheatley had told her that 1,,. 
was a Notary and could notarize it. It was again8t thi, 
background that she executed it before him and delivPn·l 
it to him. 
It is interesting to note, in view of the tendered j.,,u 
of coercion, that at the time Kathleen executed thi~ ri 
lease for adoption, she told l\Ir. Wheatley that ~he lw·i 
received a letter a day or hvo before from a boyfriend 
in England and that he wanted her to come to Englanri 
and marrv him. He was from the middle East. Tll' 
was app;rently Mr. A. K. Sadoon, a former 8tudent 
from Baghdad Iraq whom she had dated for some tllne. 
' ' ' 
She stated to l\fr. Wheatley that she was going to wntt 
him and tell him that she would not go to England bu' 
6 
+lint 1f J1e \ms intfc'reste<l in her, for him to come to the 
~tales a11d see her, an<l she would then consider plans 
\nth iJIJll. ( T u~. R 183, page 26 and 27). 
After releasing her child, she left the hospital and 
,.etun11"d ~o Idalw \\ ith lier parents, where she stayed 
fn ,,e,·c·1·al weeks. \Yhile there she apparently had a 
(·lia 11 ,~,. iJJ heart, for she left her parents' home, took 
iJH· l:uo: ro ( lp;den, and got in touch with James Thomas, 
and ilt«_\· dernandel that the child be returned. They 
1rere told that the child had already been placed, that 
l\.athleen had been advised that the release when made 
wa;:; final, and that it ·would be impossible to return the 
child to them then. This was in the forepart of June, 
1939. 
Thcirnas and Kathleen then decided to get married 
toJ reinforce their vosition. Being advised that misce-
g-enous marriages were unlawful in Utah, they then left 
Utah on .Jime 18, 195~), and went to Malad, Idaho, where 
they went through a marriage ceremony, after which 
they returned immediately to Ogden. It is to be remem-
bered that at this time .James Thomas was still married 
to -~nna Lou Davison. 
T'hey then renewed their demand , and it was again 
n·fo:oed. 
They did nothing further until this action for habeas 
corpu:o-: was cornmeneed on April 5, 1960, the day after 
Thomas had proeured the entry of the decree of divorce 
1drn.:L 11is wife, Anna Lou Davison, had filed against him 
·'Ollle time previously. As the child was born more than 
l\i·o months prior to the marriage, it, of course, was not 
a <fold born of the marriage, but was a child born out 
7 
of wedlock, the d1ild of an adt1lte1·0 u,· . ff' · . · " a all". J'' .. 
true both at the time of its birt!i and at tl . 111 ' '.i·a, 
1 , . le t11111.: tl11· ,, ea::;e for adopt10n (Defendant'::; Exhi·1 ·t 1 , . · 
1 
)] - } \\ ().-; 
cuted, acknowledged, and deliver("d. · lX,, 
Substantially all of the::;e fact::; \Vere mad, t . 
b tl d . . . <: (J apJ1ta1 y ie epos1t10ns of Thoma::; and Kathleen 'I .~ 1 · . . . •1 I. •1 Ul't!'1•\ 
and by certified copies of the donm1ent<.: r·elat· . . . ~ lllg (11 ~! n~arnage and d1vor:e o_f Thomas and the puqJOrted lil<i'. 
nage of these parties m Idaho. Accordiw+ d f. · 
• 1:i .' e enuan: 
moved for summary JUd!rment ( R 43) lJtlt '] 
• u c le l'Olll'\ 
denied the motion pro f orma. · 
The entire depositions of the plaintiffs on di~eoren 
were introduced in evidence by the plaintiffs themselre'. 
(T 89, lines 11 to 15 ). 
Defendant, by its ans\ver, denied that the releaie 
had been obtained by coercion or undue influence, and 
denied that 'l1 homas had any right or interest in the chiid 
at time of the issuance of the writ. Defendant alleged 
that the purported marriage of the plaintiffs was roirl. 
first because at the time Thomas had a wife livim 
from whom he had not been divorced, and also becau~·' 
the inter-racial marriage was probibited and derlare1 1 
void by Utah law, which was applicable, as plaintiff, 
were domiciled in Utah. Defendant further alleged af 
firmatively that the plaintiffs are not fit and propr 1 
persons to have the custody of the child and that Uk 
child's welfare required that she be remanded to defenc 
ant for completion of the adoption contemplated b,v tni: 
release. (R 64 et seq) 
Plaintiffs moved to strike from defendant's answer 
the allegations that the natural parents' unfitness anil 
8 
the welfare of the child reqmre that it be re-
uianded to defendant for completion of the adoption 
:il:rn. Thi::: court took these motions under advisement un-
til tlw ('ondu:-:ion of the trial and then granted them, upon 
tiH' thec.r.', apparently, that inasmuch as the court had 
fnund und detPrmined that neither of the plaintiffs 
:un tl·<'tmieal legal rights to the child's custody, the 
.. 1nc;-,bm of their fitness to have custody, and the question 
ol' tJH· ehild's welfare became moot, and it was unneces-
:,;H\ to rult: upon the same. 
Ai the conelusion of the protracted trial, and after 
.indglilent for defendant was entered, defendant filed 
it;:; eost bill in which it claimed cost of a certified copy 
pf the divorce decree of James N. Thomas, cost of a certi-
fied eopy of the marriage certificate of the plaintiffs, 
the cost of the taking of the depositions of the plain-
tiffs Thomas which were infroduced in evidence by the 
plaintiffs themselves, and the cost of the taking the 
depositions of Calvin Mc.Murtrey and Mary McMurtrey, 
1iarenb of Kathleen, who are residents of Idaho. It 
:-;hould be noted that the depositions of the witnesses 
McMurtrey ·were taken in good faith in a belief that 
~heir testimony would be necessary upon the issue of 
ronspira(7~ deceit, coerion, undue influence, etc., raised 
by the plaintiffs, who had charged conspiracy between 
defendant and the parents of Kathleen. The testimony 
in their deposition::: clearly negatived any such con-
'piracy, and at the time of the trial the plaintiffs in-
truduved no substantial evidence which would tend to 
~how any such conspiracy. ·what would have been their 
lPshrnony if the depositions had not been taken, and 
if U1e defendant had not been able to persuade these 
9 
parents to ('Orne from Tdalw to ·1'tt···i·l tl 
. . •· ' ' ' \(· t nal . 1 . a vatl ·1l)le a-- \\·1t11 , ,, , . · f' <111 1• 1. < ,, ( ~~( S l~ 0 COl]]';.;(• 'l . ,, 
• ' , , < ]11,i., LL'!' r1;' 1·1.1,. Jeeture. · 
At an>· rate, on jllnintif"r:-;. 1 ,. ] 
•1' 11 "lJI, t ii' , ,,,. 1 .• I from defendant's eo:-'t hill <lll r\f 'lie ""r)\'i' . ' '' 1 11 1 
• ' '" 1 l I ] l's I\" • 
respect to tliP ceriifiPd eopie;-; 1·elat ill'! tr; Liarit·"l· ' 1' 
f tl t . . . d ,'f1t11. o le 11ar 1es, 1t is to he oli:-::ervecl tliat i'H·n : 
d 1 .t. f } ] ID t,,. amen e( peti 1011 or ia >eas co rims 1·hi11t.11'1' . 11 ~ ( _t ~' d \!ff I' : 
they were married in thP State of' ldalw 1 H 0-t ). '· 
STATK\JE;\'T OF POI~T8 
Points Relati119 to AjJ}Je11ants' AJ!J!eal 
1. Plaintiff Kathleen l\l e Mn rt r i, y n1luntarih, 
effectively, and irrevocalily transfoned to t'!i;J,)r
1
.,,·, 
Aid Society her prior and sup('rior righb::. tu r]i,. l'\l,,trii!· 
of the child. · 
A. The release was voluntarily giYen with(i\i'. 
any coercion. 
B. The release is properly acknowledged. and 111 
oath is required by law. 
C. The release is irrevocable under f:·ketion 35.11 1 
42, Utah Code Annotated, 1933. 
2. The rights of the defendant society to the eu~\r,r!' 
of the child are prior and superior to the right, of \111 
plaintiff Thomas, if any he has. 
A. The ehild \Vas and i:s an illegitmate ~JitJ,J 
within the meaning of the adoption ~tat~11~:'.· Section 78-30--!, 1.:-tah Code Annotated. L.) 
( 1) rrhe child was born out of \Yedloek and j, 
not the issue o!' any rnani~ge uw!Pr Sii 
tion 30-1-:3, nor Sedion i-!-.J.-1U rtah ( ·,,,[, 
Annotated, 1933. 
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1'~) Th<111ia.-.; has 11ot legally adopted the child 
ii.\- n·<·og11itinn with his lawful wife's con-
.-:ent. 
( ;) l Tlw <'l1dd has not heen legitimized bv a 
yaJid 111a1 riage of its natural parent~. 
D. Th :·i;.d1ts of plaintiff Thorna8, if any, to the 
(·uc-tod:·: <1t' l1is ill(·gitiillate ehild are subordinate 
tn tli1, ri:..;11t'-' of tl1e defernlant society and the 
propo:-a-'d ado1JtiYe parents. · 
( 2) 
:~ t tlie time of the eonception and of the 
hinh of the C'hild, 1'homas's 8ubordinate 
rights to C'Uc;tody \Vere subject to being di-
nsted and were divested by the mother's 
rdease under Sedion 78-30-4, Utah Code 
Annotated, 1953. 
The rights of defendant society and the 
adoptive parents with whom the child is 
plared, as transferees of the rights of the 
natural rnother, are superior to those of 
Thomas. 
:3. The fitness of the natural parents to have custody 
11f the child, and tlw welfare of the child as affected 
· ,,. snrh enstod~, were and are relevant and material 
: ~ues, and if for any reason this case is remanded for 
i uther proeeedings, the defendant's allegations on such 
~-ues shonld he reinstated and tried. 
~-. The c·ourt did not err in granting a continuance 
J tl1P trial. l11 any event, the error, if any, is harmless. 
:). Tl1P court did not err in its findings. 
Points Relatire to Defendant's Cross-Appeal 
I 
The enst of eertified copies of the documents relating 
11 
to plaintiff's marriage status, and the rnst t' . 
. t. f . · 0 · tlJ~ I 
pos1 ions o plamhffs and of the witm~ses 1lc;'\Iurt · 
are properly chargeable and should be reinstated 1" 
ARG U:ME:N'l'S 
1. Plaintiff Kathleen Mdlurtrclj rolunt .·1· • . . Ui 1 ij, I [ 
fectively, and 1rrerncabl1J trnsferrPd to Chi!,J
1
• ; 
. • . . . . (( ff/, s 111 
Society her prwr and supcnor rzght::; to the cuitorlo, 
the child. · · 
A. The release u:as 1:ol1111tarily giz·en uithuut Iii• 
coercwn. 
Plaintiffs belo'.v and in their brief contend that 
Kathleen was coerred into releasing her child to th' 
defendant. However they did not see fit to argue th" 
point in their brief and so we will not belabor it. N~wr. 
the less, as the court must presumably dispose of t!ii~ 
issue, it occurs to us that a few comments are in orde1 
and may be helpful. 
The trial court, after hearing all the testimony and 111· 
serving plaintiff Kathleen upon the stand, specifieall. 
found that Kathleen executed and acknowledged the 'r 
lease willingly and voluntarily and that the releasP w;•· 
not secured by duress, undue influence, intirnidatio11 1J 
force, nor pursuant to any com; piracy. ( R 16.f, findin~' 
Under these circumstances, under familiar principles, tL.· 
court will not disturb the finding of the trial court unle;; 
it is clearly and rnanifestlv aO'ainst the clear weight ri: 
• • b 
the evidence. 
Actually the finding is impported by the weight 11 
the evidence, as a reading of the testimony of Kathleen 
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:i:id d1at of .\Ir. \Yheatley rnakes very manifest. It is 
,.J,·ar tlwt Katldt·Pn's parents were very naturally much 
,'.ic-tui l1"d h:• tlteir daug-ht(•r's illieit affair and pregnancy 
.:lid pn1hnl1!.\· tlH•ir d1:-;tre:-;s was heightened by the fact 
tha1 I-\atltleN1 's lover \Yas a negro and they were very 
'l•:Cni:1.;mt rd' tht· ~\rn-way prejudiee which in fact exists 
: .• et\\PTI tlw two raees in most, if not all, American com-
r(i:r11it ie.-.;, and -,\\1id1 definitely existed in their own small 
1·<·11111nmity· in Tclaho. However there is nothing in the 
rec(lrd to .-.:how tlia t their activities at any time 'vent 
iwYond those prompted by the normal and proper con-
"ern of parents for a wayward daughter who was in 
grPat tliffiC'ulty. If anything, it would seem that they 
pradi('ed unusual restraint. Certainly they advised 
her that it would be best for her and for the child to 
pla"e it for adoption. Certainly they expressed resent-
ment and suspicion of James Thomas. And certainly 
they dedined to accept James Thomas or his mulatto 
child into their home in their small community, as was 
their right. However they were always willing to accept 
and did aceept Kathleen into their home, even after her 
mistakes. The record is clear that they were and are 
Jonng parents doing the best they can for their child 
and giving her the best and wisest counsel which they 
1·ould 12;ive her . 
.\loreover, from Kathleen's own testimony in her 
·lPposition and at the trial, it is very clear that her 
r11aetion to the counsel of her parents was entirely nega-
tin': She was a wayward girl who would rather flout 
;1e1 j)arents' wishes and advice than follow them. She 
\\'a:-, an experienced woman, completely emancipated. 
She had not seen her parents for approximately a month 
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prior to the time she decided to releai:;e tl J . , 
M Wh . . le c111d -rl r. eatley v1s1ted her at the hospital. 1 11 '!i 
That her decision not to see James 111 . , .' 
h 1 lO!tld~ ~lil'Jri .. t e ast months of her pregnancy ·was her . . ·. , ' 
• . . . , V\\ n, is dear11 
md1cated by her adm1ss10n that her parent" f . 1 
her money which she could have used to tel;r 1 urni~111 :··J. • • • · J 10n0 1111: 
or to write hun a letter if she had wished to. (T t)2_fi:;\ 
Her own tes~imony of the consultations with Wheu _ 
ley totally negatives any coercion, and Wheatley's teH 
mony amply supports the court's finding. 
Kathleen was not in fact coerced into surrenderini• 
her child, but on the contrary, with an eye to pos~ibl: 
marriage with a student from Iraq, she made up her mind 
to get rid of an impediment, even though her feelin" 
~ 
may not have been completely unmixed. The decision 
was hers. 
B. The release is properly acknowledged, and 
no oath is required by law. 
The plaintiffs contend in their brief (Point VI, pa~~ 
24) that the release, Defendant's Exhibit 1, was uot 
"acknowledged" as required by Section 78-30-4, Utah 
Code Annotated 1953. All of the authorities cited h;. 
plaintiffs in support of this contention, however, relatP 
not to acknowledgrnents, but to the administration 11 ' 
an oath. The taking of an acknowledgment and the ar:. 
ministration of an oath are of course two different thmgf. 
and the authorities cited and relied on by plaintiffs are 
completely irrelevant to their contention. 
While in some other states the statutes require than an 
acknowledgment include a declaration to the effect tha'. 
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tile dornrneni in que:-;tion was executed "freely and vol-
imtariI:·. and for the u:-;es and purposes therein declared," 
,_,r word:-; oi :-;irnilar import, the Utah Statutes recognize 
that :-;ud1 lllatter:-; a:- coercion or mistake are matters of 
arf· nuah\'P defeme. Accordingly the Utah Statute 
11 wr1•1:· !'('· p11n·:-; that the :-;igner of the document acknow-
!!'dc;·' "t!1at lw exP<'uted the same." The notarial certif-
,1·:il1· 1d1wh j:-; a 1iart of Defendant's Exhibit 1 in this 
1 ,1", .·1>111n]i(»., strictl:· with the requirements of the stat-
t:tP~. 1t i:-: rmrtieularly to be noted that no oath is required 
ln lie iulrnini:-itered. 8eP Section 57-2-7, Utah Code An-
;1o!uic1{ Hl:)3. 
It i.~ suhrnitted that the requirements of the statute 
1rf>l'e full:· and substantially complied with. Indeed the 
trnn:-;artion probably \vent further than would be requir-
ed. 1 t •ri lJ be remembered that the release was prepared 
Jiy Wheatley and brought by him and given to Kathleen 
to read. She, an educated woman, read it. She observed 
to ·yvheatley that it had to he "notarized." Wheatley 
stated to her that he was a Notary Public and could 
and would notarize the document. The document itself, 
rf'ad Ji\· Kathleen and then signed and handed to Wheat-
leY, eontains the following provision: 
"I have executed this document voluntarily in the 
light of my understanding and without influ'ence, 
intimidation, or hope of reward whatsoever." 
Kathleen in fact signed, executed and delivered the 
d1 1r urnent in the presence of the Notary against this 
i>ackground. It is submitted that this is a sufficient 
;·,C'knowledgment and declaration to satisfy every re-
11ui l'f'llH'nt of tlie statutes, and that the document was 
He· h'n ow !edged. 
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.Moreover, the certificate of a<-'knowl d 
t d d e gment d 1 execu e an sealed bv .Mr. Wheatley a N ' u,, 
. . ·· . s a l otary Pu! , 
is regular m form and makes the required ·t· t · Ji]"· 
· t 1 lT s a utory c1 a s. nder these cir<-'nmstanceR while tl . ·. 11 
· . ' · ie cert1f1ea1 
1s not conclusive and may he rebutted 1't · . · . ' . . ' is Jmma tac" 
evidence of the facts therein stated. 11 ' 
Tarpey vs. Deseret Salt Company 
5 Utah 205, 211, 14 Pac. 338. ·' 
Moreover, the certificate is aided bv a p . 
• J resumpti011 
of regularity, apparently one aspect of the . 
· genera 
presumption of a regularity of the official proceedin,'.: 
of public officers. ~· 
1 Am. J ur. 346, "AcknowledgmentsH Section ·· 
Inasmuch as the certificate creates a prima fa:·ir 
case, it alone is sufficient to support the finding of the 
court (R 162-163, Finding 3) that the release was dui" 
acknowledged. The presumption of correctness of th~ 
trial court's finding now further buttresses defendant\ 
contention that the document was duly acknowledged. 
It is interesting to note that Kathleen has twire 
formally and under oath acknowledged the execution 
of the release in question since the commencement of thi~ 
action: once on the taking of her deposition before th1 
court reporter and Notary Public ( 185, Depositior1, 
pages 68-70), and once upon the giving of her testimony 
before the court at the trial (T 53 ). 
It is also pertinent and interesting to note that 
under the provisions of Section 55-10-42, Utah Code An-
notated, 1953, Kathleen is not entitled to recover custod) 
of the child even if the release, Exhibit 1, were not 
acknowledged. That statute reads as follows: 
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· .-;.-J-1'.i--+~. '\) ;1.:r1·ni <•I' guardian or otlit>r person 
.. [1,. ;.: .. :k'1, ,,]lwn~ <1 1' \\ riting SlllTt>nder:-:, or has 
.~i1 i• n1:<·1·1 l Ii·:·(·\ ·l ·1·z'. +It<' <·u:-:to<ly of a child 
i'l il'l\ ,, I.Ii 1·'1·, ':.: :·-1 1c1r·t:,· 1>1' institution, shall 
tit1·1·<·:1l 1·1. ,·,·11trn· :1 [o tlH' ten11::; of sueh instru-
J!i<'!lt, l!•· 1·:1: i111•J h 1.·u:--tody or eontrol or au-
i !i1>l'i~, <•' n, <·I' m1~· 1 iglit to interfrre with, any 
.. J1 ;1 «i1ilil .. 1. 1 id ~':1 :--;• :-:ai:tl' r·ornlitions shall pr~­
\;:;; \: l.1• •· ti1(• elldd ita..; lJ<'Pn deliYered to a 
: ·;1iitl:'<·ll·:-- A;d i':)ocieh or in:stitution Ly the 
adion o!' any proper c;urt." · 
11 j;; t11 hr· notecl that no requirement of acknowledgment 
1, irnpo:-:f-'rl l>:-- t hi-: :-:tatntf•, and that inasrnueh as this 
, ;u·tj('uJar adi<·ll im·o[ye::; tlit- custody of the ehild prior 
·,() tl1P 1·0111J1ll:>1t·1·rncnt of ado1>tion }ll'neeedings, this 
. '.;: l utv, r;~tlwr tjrnn Sect io11 18-:30--1, r·tah Code An-
,,,,f,1/e,/. l'.::-J;-), rf:'li1d r·n l1y plaintiff;-;, a})l1lies at this 
•! '''.:,P . ,f tli<' lll'oceeding. Th(' history of Sect io11 55-10-42 
:, H11 e i11c•ntio1wd inditate tk',t it is, and since its inception 
i" i 10:;, lias Lern er:1inJ:" st:·parate and a1mrt from the 
"lo pi Jl)J< :-: 1 atntf•s, und '" intended t() provide necessary 
.·1.tL1: ;t.'i' 1 Pl' tltt~ ('are of cl11ldren in 1\·hose interests a 
11iildit'll': .. ai<l :--<i('i\'t:, a:-: a qnasi-1mhlic agency regulated 
"' I 11<' ...:ta11·. La:-; lwc'11 "·0111pPlled to intervene with the 
.iii', ten <·m1,.;pnt d thL' parents. 1t is a very proper 
\'>.:1·1('i~(' ni' tlw ...:tal.P'" authority and responsibility as 
, .. 11(: 11s 11ut riae. 
Wl1ere it ]1('\'()Ll(='S neeessan· pennanently to transfer 
~!1» l'U::;tod~· <1t' a 1·hild to nn ageney of the state for its 
n11·n \\·elfare, tlw strongest eonsidPrations of the child's 
\1·r•lfare, of a neeessarY ,.;tahilih· in its life and of the 
intt'rY<'ning· ri~d1t:-; ()f t hm;P wh; ntaY assume the care 
wl:i('li 1'!1e i>nr~nts lia1·e declined, all ·eornl1ine to dietate 
tliat then• must be :--ome ck-finite "eut-off date" after 
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which the natural Jl'lr<'nt" .. , . 
ld 
, c ' {,l]j, IJ\ '1<'''\ · 
mec. le m the lil'e oi' tli(' ('hil:l i1 . , -· i11 intPrf1,r1·, 
A - tl l 1 It:-- ;1.\11iit1y . 




,.. 1' ··aJ«·I):. 
d l th I d «1 I')' '\ , e )y e statuk would leave> . ll . 1 1. ·' '
11 .11 :•hy. 
tl · · . c u cl 
1 «l 1 ·. I\'(' .. J i . . 
ie1r adoptiYe 1;an•Jlt;.: at t]i;· i ·1·r .. , i· 1· l1 .. t11·,; :.i•. 
t . . l " ll 11,. ',ti) an i-socia natural parPnb, and co 11 1.'1 ... ". 
l b tl 
\t I, dtl:--.:p t (\LI trp 
rnrm, o l to tlw (·hil<l arnl t() '-'l)"i('t · . · ~o1 
t t t . . .. ' . 21'll(•J"\\ .. , ;.: a n P 1~ an f'lll111P11th· proppi· :rnd i:: · " " I:, 
and ~hould Ii<' 1·1li!·i·,·ill\· "~"an ,·:i:,, 
('IJJl:.:ll'lH«[ :1111J ' ' 
t• · i'I: l \I' I 1 ., , eduate it~ uhjed;-;. '' · 
r['} . · iere 1~ no lll\·nt to i)lnintil'J':-;' 111,,.,, 11 •·1 • 1 
1 
• • L · 1 l ~ l. ()Jl 1 'l l 1 
re ease is vcn<l for \\·ant of a('ki1<1\\·l1,,l!..'.·iiH·iit. . .. · 
C. The release is irrernrn/1!1 1111du Sich;J :. 
10-42, Ftah Code Annotated, 1~l:J3. 
What ha~ already been ~aid under c:nL-p1Jint 1. 
above ,should serve adeciuateh- to (lernon,;t· .. 1to ; 11 11·., . • I.. 1 (._ ~ ~ l1(111 
also. Section :)3-10--1-2 in pm'}JO:'l· and efh·c~ r·nd1·r, 
release inevocahle 1rl1en made to u dii.111 /!(.~.,. 
children's aid society, as an agen<"y of the ~tat(•, ,. 1,, 
though the same he not acknowledged. F'or the re~1 , •L· 
given, this i:s and rnu;-;t be the rnlc, and i~ tlH 
intent of the :statute. For these reason, Katlilr:111'· 
change of heart after she had gone h0111e tc' 11er !«a1·1, 
following the signing of the relt,a;-;e, and hl·l' -.,1iJseq\:, 
demand for the return of her child !tan' 110 leg-1l ,, 
nificance or effect whatsoeyer. If her relea~c k11l 1~:: 
to one other than a chilclren's aid so('i•Ay. the rule nu.~L 
he othenvise,hut this is not the cast> "·hen, m lwre. ti 
release is µ:iven, after proper counselinµ;. to an offici:'i 
State-licensed children's aid society .. \ny other r11 11 
could onl)- ere ate elwo:s and make it \'i dually irnpo,, 1L · 
to place children for adoption in proper homes, for' 
i:s common knowledge that the rnotht,rs of such childr· 
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'i ,,,, 1,. 11 1 1'-JJ tir:11: :1 11 t ."'rH1JP\1·11a1 ''lllotionall:' di:..:tnrlwd. 
:·:,, 111·· .. , ,~ i :.ll .,:· -1:;1·11'''· whi<'li 1q1n':..:t·11t r1nl: a :.:mall 
Ir<« 11 " 1 •.1i 1·n~1·:-: nr·r·ur111:.i.. \'. li!·n, :..:ueh 111other:-: Jia,-e 
, ::;i,<•.tl ,!11•;1 1"i111:-; h tiH .uTr'<'t lleartl1rPak of all eon-
1 111 ·d '.lld, Jt i..: :'\i 1 11ll;i'." 1 l. to 1]11• !..'.T<·nt U<llll[tgp of' thPil' 
, 11 1 1r1·11 "' lio ltc1· r· lw ·11 •,1•itl1,d in a :-:tahlv ho111e and 
-it'l<:r 11111 ~c··,•, in t iii:.: ('(l!ll!Pdion, 
I Jl ,1·.· Ad< J pl I Oll l)f D, 
t:_):_) l'tuli ;;.:_);), ',.!;):_) l\w. :2d, :223. 
1 The ri.r/lit-' of tl1e deje1l(lmif society to the custody 
'" flu ,·?1 it<l ure 11r1or u11d s111Jcrior lo the rights of 
T1101111L'.· d m1,1J lie has . 
. \. T11e 1·liitd was and is an illPgitimnte ehild with-
in the mea11i11.r; of flu udo1Jtion sfat11te. Stc-
11011 18-.W-4, l-tuh Code Annotated, 1953. 
( J) Tl1' r-11 ild 1rns lJOru out of 1rcdlock and 
.<, 11';/ tl1e is.-;11e of a11.11 morria.()C 11nrler 
,>...,l'ctiru1 :30-1-:~, or /·/ectio11 1-+-4-10 Utah 
Cur/1 Annotated, HJ53. 
It i;-; nll1~g-:·1l and ndrnitted that the child was horn 
t" ti11 pln.intiffs nut of \\'Ptlloek on A1H"il 13, EJ:i9. It is 
"d1111tte1t \1·i tlwut qm·:-:tion 1hnt at the time of the con-
, •• 1J:ic•n and nt tht· ti'.n<" of the hirth of the ehild, no 
P:arna~P z·en·1uo11:· lietwee11 the plaintiffs had ever been 
! " r!'oni1ecl or a ttc rnpted. .\' o marriage between them is 
1·1·i"n 'lairne(i to l1a\'e taken })lace until .Tune 18, 1959, 
111:•n· than two month~ after the birth of the child. It 
1:' further admitted (T lG, line 20, to T 11, line 12) that 
<It :i 11 t!tes» times and until J ul.v 4, HJ60, some three 
,,1ont!h nft<>r the c0Hm1encernent of this adion, Thomas 
!wd an1Jtber wifo living and undivorced, so that he was 
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incapable of contracting a 
provisions of Section 30-1-2 
1953, reading as follows : 
"30-1-2. rrhe following marriag:es 
, · are l·l'f1Lii)11. and declared void: 
when there is a hwsban<l . . r . f o1 '·lii1· 
.1vmg rorn whom the }>Pr~"l• lll<t' .. 
mg has not been divorce(l.'' 
(2) 
Such a marriage is void ah initio for all nu. 
' l 1]111'1·, 
no matter what the good faith of the parties, and neitn, 
party to such a void marriage can claim am- of tlic. .: 1 •• ~ c 1 t[11t, 
or benefits therefrom. This is true eYen thourr]i tli" r:g' 
1 1") c l 1 ,. 
of the innocent issue of such a marriage will be lH'otect'< 
if the parties in good faith believed that the irn;i<·dim~ir 
to the existing marriage had been removed by divorce. 
Utah Fuel Company vs. Industrial Comrnissinn. 
65 Utah 100, 234 Pac. 697. 
Furthermore, in view of the fact that the birth 1,,, 
ceded the marriage, it is very clear that this child i· i1 
"the issue of such marriage" contracted in good fai1' 
and in ignorance of existing impediments unde~· Src:· 
30-1-3, Utah Code Annotated, 1953. The facts si1npl1 :1 
not bring the plaintiffs within the terms of that statl!il 
For the same reason the facts do not bring pla1J 
tiffs within the terms of Section 74-J-10, U.C.A. 1~:1·. 
providing that "The issue of all marriages null in Ion 
are legitimate. 
To hold that the subsequent marriage of ti:" 
parents of an illegitmate child brings the parties with 
the protection this statute would jeopardize the statJ· 
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. i:d ~, ·.·nritY nl' ~l(l~r 111' t iw adopted children in the State 
I. l't·il' lur. ti' tiw rnic' \\'f-'l'e as ])laintiffs contend ' - ,( 1, ' 
I.<· ,JL>n1lilH'<I 111ani;w~· ot' tl1e natural parents of an 
11,·:.'.i1 111 ,:: I(' 1·h ], i (1('( 1u 1in'..'. 11in11\ Yl'<H::i at'tt>r completion 
, ! ·ils <:1l1i 1111(1!1 \11111ld 11·1Hkr it ]f-'gitiuiate and void the 
, 111 , 1.n: tu ad1ip1 i1111 (•:-,,1•1·n11·d Ji.,· tlk rnuthPr alone. Clearly 
ii!.- 1 -;: 1 ,n11~ lie 111e rn],., E\·e11 ii' tlH• snlJsequent marriage 
.,, ·J'' ,,a!i:l. i;- !'lfo;tJ thtt \\'lwn·. ns here, the rights of 
:::ir•: 11 ,,n;1·s 111 t]w persons (\f tlw d(~fendant and of the 
1,rnpn"<'d ad1q1t i\·u 1mrPnb han· intE~1Tened, the artifi-
"a: dodn1w 1,t' "Hdation Back'' cannot be indulged in 
,, 1dPr tc• lff\'aliJat\' tlie pre\-i(Jusly cornvleted release of 
(i lf' rnor lit r () r t lie illt>gi ti mate child. 
Tlie d1ild \\·as not the issue of the purported mar-
1w~·,. or tile plaintiffs, having heen horn hefore that 
111arrinµe. and for this rPa~wn the child cannot be held to 
lw l1·p:itimatf' l>y reason of the pro\·ision::; of Section 
:~U-1-:l or uf ;:-;Pc-tion 7-+--+- lO, above mentioned, and the 
1mrportPd maniage can avail Thomas nothing in his 
,·[aims \\'itli l't'.':'jlect to the child . 
. t. (~) Tlwnws lws not l!'[Ja1l1; ado1Jted the child 
fJ,IJ recrJg11itio11 u·ith his lau'ful 1l'ife's con-
se11 t. 
l'hintiff r11110111as dai1ns that he adopted the child 
I·' 111r t1• its birth h\ ,.;ettmg u11 housPkeeping in an adult-
.i: (111s ,.~'.tation;-;ltip \\'itl1 Ute d1ilcl':,; mother. This con-
t('ntil1n fmd:- no support in the faet::-; or the law. 
l'lamtifi 'l'hmuas rPlies upon Section 78-30-12, 
i·;,,j, I 'ode Annotated, 10Cli:l, to the effeet that the father 
of an illl~gitirnate d1ild, 1)y publicly acknowledging as his 
1>wr1. "receici11p it as s11ch u·ith the consent of his U'ife, if 
:n 
he is married, into his family" and otherwi::;e t ... 
. . . . I eatnw 
as if it were a leg1tnnate child, thereby adoiJts it . ' 
b 1 . . f , ani] ecomes eg1tnnate rom the time of its birth . 
. The ~acts do not bring this case within this ~tatiii 
It is adnutte~ that ~t the time Thomas received the ]Jrr~ 




to Anna Lou Davison, and there is no evidence whai,,, 
ever that Ann Lou Davison ever consented to such " 
act or consented to this adoption by her husband of .... 
illegitimate child. Nothing is said in the statute about 
dispensing with the legal wife's consent just becau~e of: 
separation, but if he is married, his wife's consent ism, 
absolute prerequisite to the change of the relationship 
from illegitimacy to legitimacy. This is of course a ven 
salutary rule, for otherwise a roving husband coul:l 
leave his ·wife and beget a dozen illegitimate children. 
who would crowd her and her own legitimate child out 
of their home and proper rights with respect to support 
and protection from their husband and father. 
Harrison vs. Harker, 
44 Utah 541, 142 Pac. 716, 
relied on by plaintiffs is not in point. In that casP tL 
natural father of the child was not married to a lawlt! 
wife, as here, and so no consent to his adoption by ar 
knowledgment was required. Furthermore, in that c:m 
the natural parents had consumated a valid marria~~ 
to which there was no legal impediment, and thus legit-
imated the child. In this case the marriage is absolutely 
void. 
Neither did Thomas receive the child "into his faw· 
. ' h ily" as required by the statute. He merely received 1 · 
22 
... 
ii< 11 .1:i! 111r•Tit!'1· 111\<1 <lll adult<•rous a1Jartrnent, while 
, .··n:it .,) 1·1 r i:1 l1is !":tn1il:;. That is quite a different 
: 11 1l1i.- (':tc-1 Tl1< 1111;1s lias not lPgally adopted the 
•• 
1
Ji J,, 1,,,., . ..:.111,i"n witl1 Iii:-: J;ndnl wife's consent and 
:1• ,1, ,. , ;(:i,.(:I 1·L1i ,1 <Ill_,. 1 iµ,lits a:-; the adoptive father of 
·:i· ,ij!r'. ·11:': hi" :i.:·!2,"u111n1t on tliat point is not well 
' 1. :] ) The rl1 if rl lws >wt /Jccn lPfJitimated by a 
1 ulid u,;:1Tiur;c o/ its 1wt11ral 1mrents. 
Tl!u11w . ., r·!ailll:-: S()llW rights with respect to the cus-
t<.«l\ (\i tlw e!tiltl under the provisiom; of Section 77-GO-
U. ["/(Iii (\,1/1' .J1rnotutcd, 195:j, reading as follows: 
··//-li(Ll-1-. If the mother of any such child and 
t !1(• L.i.tliPr shall at any time after its hirth inter-
1,1iury1 the ehilcl shall in all respects he deemed 
to he l<·~itirnate, nnd the bond for its support 
sliall tl}("renpun he('ome void." 
1luP again the l'ad:-; of this case do not bring the plain-
tirt";.: '.Yithin the lJPnd'its of the statute on which they 
; P]y. l t i:-: to he noticed that the statute requires that 
'ilr 1rn.n·nt;-) "jnterrnarry" not that they "go through a 
1, 1id 11inninu,·c· ('<~rernony. '' For the reasons discussed 
!11l•kr ;.:u'l-)Hllllj (1) aLove, the purported marriage of 
t'11 plaintiffs Y\"a."' all:-:olutel_\· null, void and of no effect 
111;u U1e IH:•u,·in11i1;g ]Jecau;-;.e Thomas had, at the time, a 
,, 1 f,. l 1 \ i it£; and nrnlivor('ed. The lllaintiffa do not con-
, n1cl and indeed the_\· could not contend that the marriage 
,,,,,.P111r•n_'I- 11erfon11ed over them in fact and law effected 
« 111aniag-e, bec·au~e under the law a bigamous marriage 
:' null and voicl. Jn this connection, of course, the pre-
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sumption is that the Idaho la\\' is tile sanw as FtaL\ , 
the absence of proof to the (·ontran ·md · . · "' 
• ' c lll }Hltll( . 
fact, the Idaho !al\' tlMs iirohihit and d,,,.1 . ., 1. _ .. 1 '
11 
• . '-'-.•U e \()]( 
amous marnage:s. 
See 8ectio11 3'.2-207 Idaho Code. 
Hence, the partie:s never h:we, in ftv·t or ill l· 
... t . d" 1 - . d\\ m ermarne , am b' ecf urn 77-(jO-l + C (' \ l'l -., · . · · 
- ~ ' '"'"• b lll'i · 
plicable here. ' ' -
This section, of course, must he eontra,.,te<' .. · 
1 c l 1\ 11 t 
Section 30-1-3 in which the issue of <1 maniage eontrar· 
ted in the mistaken belief that a living svouse wa~ clPari 
or divorced, will serve to rendPr the i:ssu(• of su(']1 a litar 
riage legitimate. The statute now under comideratiuir 
requires an actual valid and legal marriage hPfore pla111 . 
tiffs can claim any benefits thereunder. For this 1e11 ,,,. ' L, 
Thomas' contention that he belived he had been diY1Jr(·1·ri 
is totally irrelevent to any issue before the eourt 1n thi, 
case. 
The plaintiff rl1 h01uas, in his brief, refers to 
Section 30-1-2, Sub-section (5), 
declaring void the rnaniage between a nep·o and a wl1ik 
person, and contends that this 1-lection is unconstitutinnni 
as depriving him of equal protection of the law. The tnal 
court did apply this provision under the authorit:· of 
In re Vetas' Estate 
110 Utah 187, 170 Pac. 2d 183, 
as an additional and supplementary ground for holdiii~ 
the purported marriage of the plaintiffs in Idaho voi! 
and ineffective, and the trial court did hold that thr 
clause challenged hy T·homas was constitutional as bemg 
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i ,ii·(1 1wr and lt>p:al classification within the legislative 
,)'-' n·t 1• 11 ;11i<! pulice power, considered in the light of 
. 11 , ,·\ii:-: "g'un-:t which it was intended to protect. .Jlore-
""\'t, 1111· 11PgT1> ruee as well as the white race has the 
111 .ndit 111· tlii:- statute ;-;o that Thomas is not in a position 
1,) 1u µ;<· t11~· tm(·onstitutionality of the law. Generally, 
:-: 11 1·11 s[atutes arc upheld and the decision by the State 
(,f (a!ifnrnia, on which Thomas relies, stands as a hope-
;ul rni11orit;; of one. This matter was briefed for the 
tri:,I 1·n1irt. and if this court desires to explore the matter, 
:t ,nll J'ind the discussion included in the Record at 
Page 1D:1 and following. 
However, it is respectfully submitted that in view 
•11' the admitted and demonstrated invalidity of the plain-
tilf:-:' pol~.-gamous marriage the question of the validity 
"1 nonrnlidity of the anti-miscegenation statute becomes 
;. ''<'I, und it is neither necessary nor desirable that this 
, uilrt here attempt to solve this difficult and thorny 
< [ 11<':-'ti OIL 
It is firmlv and universally established that courts 
,, di not determine the constitutionality of legislative 
1·nnctnu"nt-.: unless such determination is absolutely es-
,,11ntial to a determination of a party's rights in the 
:1ctiun lwtore the court, and if those rights can be prop-
t'rl\ determined without reference to the constitutionality 
(if t :c;tatute, the court will refuse to consider the con-
~tiiutional question and will make the determination 
upon the other available ground. See 
16 CJS ''Constitutional Law" Section 94, 
J>ages 306 and 317; 
11 Am J ur "Constitutional Law" Sections 93 
25 
and 9-i-, pages 720 and 72:3 and followin . 
State VS. Kallis m u tah -192 94 Pan ")dg ,I and 
' "· ... "tH. 
Accordingly, it is respectfully suhmittPd thnt 
court, under the law, should not aeee1)t the J 1 · . 
• • • • J arnt1f!: 
mv1tahon to comader and pass upon this collat .. 
1 e1a a·r ~nnece~s~ry eonstitutional_ question, hut should ha" 
its dec1s1on upon the adnutted fact that the \Ji.era . 
ti lll'lc' 
character of the marriage renders it void for all puqH·~··~ 
B. The ri.r;hts o( p_lain~i(t Thomas, if a11 y, iu I), 
custody of his zllegztnnate child are s11 /i(Jrdii, 
ate to the rights of the defendant societ~ 
01
.,, 
the vro jJOsed adovtive parents. . '. 
(1) At the time of the conception and of 11,
1 
birth of the child, Thomas' subord/ 1101 
rights to custody u.;ere sub,iect to beinlf 
divested and irere divested by the mother' 
release under Section 70-30-4, rtah Cod· 
Annotated, 1953. 
It may be conceded that at the EngLsh Con1 
mon Law the plaintiff Thomas as the father of an illegiti 
mate child would have certain rights to its custody whie!:. 
nevertheless, were secondary and subordinate to thr 
primary and superior rights of the natural mother o\ 
the child. See 
7 Am J ur "Bastards" Section 61 and 63, pages 
668 and 669. 
At the time this illegitimate child was begotten b' 
and born to Thomas in an adulterous relationship, !hf 
common law rights of the father in his child had been 
further limited and qualified by the enactment of Sectiu. 
78-30-4 UCA, 1953, and Section 55-10-42UC.A,1953, here· 
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i!Ji,.·fi1: 1· 1pwted. It \Vill be recalled that the former 
~, 1 i~::i\rJZ<·:-" tlw rnotht>r of an illegitimate child without 
1
11 . , t\IH'lil 1 (;IJ('t· of tht> father to transfer and release to 
;. lii···n:-;ed aµ-enc·:- lier ::-iu1wrior and prior rights to the 
,·\t." 1>.J: ol l1t·r diild and to consent to its adoption 
11,niil'..';I, 1L1· l'liild placing ageney, while the latter again 
:'l'' '.!D 1 i;-1·~ l111:-" nght and makes the transfer irrevocable. 
Tlrn~. tlle ,.;ituation here is that at the time Thomas begot 
1 lic· d1\J<1 rn que;:-;tion lie did so subject to the prorisions 
, 1: t/1is slut 1de. under which the mother of the child may, 
\i·i tlwu '. hi:,; consent, transfer her prior and superior 
ri;.dit:-: to the ehild and consent to its adoption without 
/u." roncu rn·nce. In other words, in Utah, Thomas never 
11id han any right to challenge the action of Kathleen 
iJ1 releasing- the child as she did. There is not and never 
Jia;-; IJc".'11 any natural and unalienable right to beget il-
l"gitiwate children in an adulterous relation and then 
.. j:, 1rn the child as a chattel. He has never been deprived 
,,[ nny right which he ever possessed. 
1: 1- dear that the legislature, in discharging its 
1~ 1lw; fill the protection of illegitimate children, con-
t•·!tl]!l: .. ted that any rights of the father of such a child 
11u11l:l lie rnferior to those of the mother and inferior to 
; h:~c ut a licensed child placing agency to whom the 
111,>tlier rrn11sft'red her rights. It is further clear that 
tlit· lcgi:-datme contemplated that any subordinate rights 
t1iat ~lie father of an illegitimate child might have would 
/Jc ,,11ujcct to /icing divested by the action of the mother 
ill ~ram.ferring the custody of the child to a licensed child 
jJlacing agency and authorizing it to place the child 
and pro('ure its adoption. If this were not the case, 
tLen no adoption of any illegitimate child could be 
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consurnated without notice to th(~ father of ti . 
t ] ·1 le Il11:>11 11 ma e c 11 d and an opportunitv to him to b h - ~ .. 
. . · e eard. r 
othenv1se he would he deprived of rights with , 1 
. out 'li· 
process. However, masmuch as he has no ricrht. _
1 
·. 
. . . h .~ \\ 111:1 
are not subJect to bemg divested bv the action autl· .. 
. . . • . IOf!z(·~' 





. l\J ("i''• 
are in no way infringed. By be(J'etting an ille1ri< ~ . 
b . '"'''·lil'J'1 
child, he of his own free will chooses the cou1·~e- .1'. . • ' \\ l:i·I, 
leaves hnn without any substantial rightR in a ca ·.c. 
1 • ' ~, nJ1 I 
as this. ' 
In passing, it may he respectfully suhmitted tliat 
to hold, as the plaintiffs request, ·would do limitles:; and 
irremedial mischief throughout Utah and indeed througL. 
out substantially all of the states, for the rule for wbicii 
plaintiffs here contend would invalidate substantia!h 
all of the adoptions of illegitimate children in Utah an!I 
elsewhere. 
It is respectfully submitted that the court slwuh1 
construe the statutes in question as a limitation upon tl11 
nature and extent of the rights, if any, which Thoi.na· 
as the father of an illegitimate child acquired, so tlw 
the exercise of the power granted by statute to th·' 
mother legally divested Thomas of even secondarv 111 
subordinate rights which he held subject to the powe! 
The situation is very analagous to one where land i~ 
devised to a person subject to a pre-existing power ot 
alienation. The exercise of the power of alienatio1: 
certainly does not deprive the devisee of any propert:--
rights ~ithout due process. Section 70-30-4 U~.A, 1953, 
is valid and constitutional and does not infrmge W 
right held by Thomas. 
Such a case has never been before this court before. 
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, . 1!' 
. I ! ,:t" 111·1· 1 hl'f1,r1· 1 it l1n,; and the rule is as contended 
11\ 1i1·1'1 11d<llll. 
.....,,.,, 1 ·1"aY•·r ""· .Jr,]111,;on (Texas 1948) 
~J ~ ...; \Y. ~111!, 1 :JI, an<l casPs there rited; 
\[;1r~l:;11\ \"''· H•·a111,.; (Florida 1883) 
'-1. :--nut t:1·l"ll ~)~J; ancl 
:): 1 \ \":-. llatton (Ueorgia 1934), 
~·2 ~. l·~. 2nd (i 
It i:-: r",.:1w«tfully snln11ittecl that Thomas has never 
lii·1·n 11"pn'.·1·<1 0 1• an>· rights ,,·hich he has with respect to 
:1 1,, ei1i!d and that Sccti1Ju 10-~l0--1, r·cA, 1953, is valid and 
eo 11,.:t :tntic,nal. 
L\ prnbkrn of a similar nature and involving the 
.~:·1111· «Ullcid<·rnlions of polie>· were before this court 
:n tlH• ca,.;e of 
l n r1• . .\d(Jption of D-
1:22 Utah .J:23, 2.)2 Pac 2d 223. 
The court tlit·n· held that under the public policy 
-11 In" ,'-,l'lfion ;):J-10--1-2 CCA, 193;3 the consent to an adop-
: iun given bv the natural mother is irrevocable. The 
1 nu rt a],;o dedares that public policy favon; adoption of 
1:;1.inj:~ 11110 are left 1Yithout parental refuge, and com-
·1• :11 ' ... L\dopfr1:e parents should not be discouraged by 
:, 'm1..;tnw: ion i)f the law whieh would cause them to 
: :•;1 ;· t lie ('OJ!~;equonc·eo: of accepting a child because of 
iv L11 rm I edg-(, that tlw fate of their efforts would be 
,i; th· \\'ill iif the natural parent." 
Certainly the welfare of illegitimate children should 
not he j(•opardized hy a construction, especially a 
: t1aim·<i cPn:-:truetion sueh as that advocated by plain-
tifr':-:, which would leave them at the mercy of the father 
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of the child who might sel· l'it to rdurn , ... 
l 
. e a1, .1, iavmg left the set>ne to <Woid l'l'1->lJOn,.;il -1·.J . · 'l[I·· · . . ' ll L: and . 
cla1111 that he had constitutional ri"hts in ti , . · 
• t"l ,If' ,.1 '· 
wluch he had never surrendned. ~Yel'Yon, ·J ·'1' 
. . . . . t \\ to J~ a, 
sociated with the work of ado1-Jtwn "'"l'llc·i·c·. J· c.-, ~ \11(1\\\ 11, 
in many cases the fathers of illPgitirnate C'ltil l ·. "·' 
. , . ( Jl•lJ :11' 
never even mformed of the birth of tl1Pir fhil<l. 'J'J,,. 
also know that it is far from infre<JUPnt for t]1,, . · c 11(1'.'i•I.' 
of such a child to repent man:· years aftpr 11-J · 1· . . lf']l \, , 
situation hm; changed, as for example when tlJ,., , . 
. ' ., j•Jl l·n' 
has entered mto a barren marriage. 
B. (2) The r.ights of defendant L~ociety uud Ii, 
ado;Jtii·e parents u-ith Kham the diilri . 
placed, as transfer€'es of the riglits oi :1
1
, 
natural mother, are s1.11Jerior to tlum,, 
Thornas. 
Little need be added under this point, ati what ha~ 
been said under the previous points made, it is suhrnit 
ted, establishes the legal validity of the :-::tand h1'J1 
taken by defendant. The language of Secti1J11 ~8-:JtL; 
UCA 1953, is that the consent of a varent to adoptin: 
is not necessary where the parent has "relewml hi~ ui 
her or their control or c11stody of such child lo ~111 1 
agency licensed to reeei\·e children for place111ent ,, 
adoption." The release and transfer of right8 w1' 
respect to the custody of the ehild is obYiously <11i1 
templated and was here accomplished on April 14. 19~1 : 1 • 
Since then, the child has been in the care and custod\ 
of defendant and the adoptive parents selected by it. 
Plaintiffs concede that at common law the right~ Lt 
the mother of an illeg-ifouate child to its custodY an 
superior to those of its father, and the defendant here. 
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., iii'...'. .- u( 1·• • d··· i '') · :.,. n:.dit;-: of the rnotlwr llY ,·irtue 
,, 111,. ,,., .. ;''"'" kl· :wp11rud right;-: ;-:npPrior to those of 
1,. i:::i1· 1 .\~ li(·!1\1·1·11 tlw hi··) plaintiffs tlw defendant 
... 1 - :111 ! 1 1 t i1• 1 •la(·(• (11' l liP rnotlwr and asserts 
: :: , : · :,. 1·1'..'.111> ,\ 1111 ·: ,..:w ('(111ld l1an~ asst>rted against 
11''. , l1:1• 111 .. 1i(·J:;1,1,d to tnkt> the ('Ustody from 
':I 
T'11· '": >i11 1 1 ic- foriil'1(·d Jiy a <·onsideration of the 
1\ 1,: 11 - 1.i' { 71·11 1!1 1 :-\ (!/ Titf,. :i.), C.('.A. 19.J:J, under 
.: 11 ,.J: :l1 :···11d:1nt i~ lic(n,.; 0 11. SPdion :i:i-8-2 (c) provides 
t \i:tl iw Jl• r,.;11n ;-:l1nll lt(·!Tal'ter "assign, relinquish or 
11\I · 111,(· 11·n11"f'l>1·'' Iii;-: rights or duties with respect 
1, : ii" <·<tri• 1 ·!' 1·11:--:iod.\· of' a (']1ild ('.ff<'}Jt to a licensed 
r .. ,1 11: If, 1)1 11ur:--:rnuit to thP lawful order of a court or to 
1 J'( ':1:i1·,, "·i1l1i11 tltP st>cornl degTPe. As indicated, these 
: 11·" c-Ltrll1L'c-, wlti<'li <ll'<' in jl(tri 111ateriu, imlieates that a 
, w1.,,'i'i (1f rigl1ts i.-; c<rntPillplated. 
l t i~; tl1i1rdore a·s1wctfully submitted that the ab-
~1·11('<· \)!' t lt<' eonsvnt of .J mile:-: Thomas, the natural father 
<ii tlw ill1 g'1ti111ale dtild in que:-:tion, is irrevelent and 
imu1at< 11 i,i.I und giYPs l1iu1 no rip;ltt to the custody of 
1111.· 1·liild a:- <t.'-'.·ain~t tltis defendant and the adoptive 
p:i \'!'Ille' ~('il'f'tt·d ll:- it. 
:~ Tiu· /i/111'.'·' .,! 011' 11nl11rnl 1111rc11ts to hare c11stody 
1/11 ,)11/rl, 0111/ flu 1111/ore rd the child as affected by 
,,,, •" r 11.-,i1Jrl11, •r 1·11' 0J1d url' re/euuif a11d material issues, 
.' 11· n1111 rr·11.<1n1 tl1is case is rl.'nrnnrlcd for further 
/1/•)i '' rin1.i/'. Ou d1 /e11d111rt's a11e_qations on such iss11es 
,/i.11ti,) 111' r1·i11s/(li1·rl u11d trierl. 
l~ i< 1nw that the df'tf•n11ination hy the trial court 
il:at tl1\' dd(·ndant had the suprior legal right to the 
01 
custody of the child in question rendered t. . 
• • • ll H)f > and , 
material the question of the fitness of the t "·:· 
. na ural 111 . ents and the question of the hasic welfare f' ti· .' 1· 
0 IP (']lii' 
This point hecomes material onlv if the eou .• -·' "1• 
f . . 1, ~111 l)L· or any reason determine that the iilaintiff,; . . · · 
' OJ ilfi(' . ' 
them has a superior technical legal ri(rht tn t'1· 1. '. - ,., - 1e e ··I· 
custody under the facts and the law. In the eve~~'·: 
such a determination then it would he necessa1.,. t 
1 
: 
'c \ () lil"i; 
an inquiry into the welfare of the child. · · '
1
'" 
This court has held in every case in which the i,~.1 • 
has been presented that in the case of habeas corpu., r,,
1 
the custody of an infant child the controlling issur ;. 
the best interest and the welfare of the child, and n11: 
any technical legal rights which either party may have 
Perhaps the leading modern case from this court i~ 
that of 
Walt on vs. Coffman 110 Utah 1, 169 Pac 2d 9i. 
It has become a leading case in this jurisdiction and 
is frequently cited in other jurisdictions. It was d~­
cided in 1946. It was a case of habeas corpus brough+ 
by the natural mother of two minor children agaimt 
her father and mother, the grandparents of the childm. 
The plaintiff, having been deserted by her husba~ 1:. 
left the children with her parents for a period of sencn1l 
years and the children's grandparents cared for tlie!1· 
during that time. After a quarrel over the manntr :r. 
which the plaintiff was living, the plaintiff brougl1: 
habeas corpus against her parents to recover posses~1t1n 
of the children. After reviewing substantially all 11! 
the previous decisions of the court, it was held in a cart· 
fully considered opinion as follows: 
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"In l1nll('a:- ('orpus pro<·eedings involving the 
, 11 :-t11d: "I a11 infant, the determining factor is 
11,,. )11 :-t 1nt1·n·st and \\elfare of the child. 
"[11 rl1·!<'rn1iniug \Yhat mrnld he for the best 
i;i't·11·:-t :111d \\(•li'ar<' ol' the infant, the presump-
11,,ii tli::1 1: \\·ill lH• l'l!r the infant's best interest 
l!ld '.\<·it'an· t•) lH• n·arvd under eare, custody and 
, ,,.11 r111 ,,( its natural iian·nb is not overcome 
111 1! .. :':- t'r•J11t all pf' t!iP evidenee the trier of the 
1; 1,·i.- i.~ :-aiisfi,·d that the welfare of the child re-
,11ur<·..; tlH· 1·ustod:· to be awarded to someone 
ul lH•r tlwn tl1P natural parent. 
"Tlw pres1u11ptiou that it will be for the best 
rnt•·r<·st and \\·1·lfare of the infant to be reared 
nlldt·r tlw '·are. <'Ustody and control of its natural 
pan·11t:-: i:-: one of fad and not of law and may be 
(I\,· 1To1J1P h:· any (·0111 vet en t evidence which is 
su11·i,·ient to sati~d\ a reasonable mind thereon." 
T!te eourt then toncluclecl that the welfare of the 
1·Juhlrc•n in that <'ase required that they be remanded into 
tl1<· 1·ustody of tlwir grandparents \\·here they had spent 
tL1· last :-Heral years of their lives. 
i':)ee abo 
Hu11111wl v:-:. Parrish 
40 l'tah :;1::. i:;-t J'ae. 898; 
Jarnl> vs. ~tate 
I I.' tali ~d :m-t :2:2:~ I 'ac. 2d 720. 
Tlie case of 
Stani'ord Y:-:. Gray, 
-L.; Ctah ~:28, ] :.?!J Pae. 42::3 
.... :n po mt. It wa:-: a ('a:-:v of habeas corpus by the natural 
1i111tl1Pr to rH·o\'<'r her ('hil<l':-: custody. The child was illeg-
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itimate, and after luwi1w sorne <l.11'.fi('llit,- 1·1 · . h . • • 1 carrng f,i! 
cluld, the motlier had, by writtc'n inst.ru111 ,. t ·. <e11., 1 t·lf'" 
her care, en:-;tody and control of tlH• diild f . · "" 
. . . . . ()] Jlllq11 'i 
of adopt10n to a <:Juld plaerng a 0 ·encY. The a,,. . 
• • .L •.. h . . ,_,f·]](':, jil:1,., 
the clnld m the cnsLOdy of prn8pediyp adoiit1·,. . ... . . . (' jJtdl•J.\ 
who desired to adopt 111m and who wc·re read"·· 
and able so to do. However, before the a<loi.· t. 
) lii]J \\;,, 
consumated by court prnC'eedings, the mothd. 1• '{' 1 c. ~ 'llif' I loc~ted the prnpo8ed adoptive pannt8 and !Jrnu;.zfo . 
action of habeas corpus against them. A denee info\,, 
of the natural mother was rever8ed by the t-luprr-1,, 
Court and the chil,l remanded into the~ cu::;tod:· 0f 111, 
adoptive parents for completion of the adoption. 
court held that a eontract by a parent fairly made ~lit 
rendering the custody of the cliild to a ''children'~ hoiw: 
is valid as between the parties. It found that the plnir, 
tiff's claim that she was coerced or persuaded by fraud 
to execute the release of custody was not supported 111 
the evidence. The court then made a most intere~ti11~ 
and pertinent determination. It held that where, n· 
here, a parent had contracted away the cu~tod; ,,: 
a minor and seeb; to recoYer it, the fact of the conin:1' 
or release places the [Jurden upon the natural pnre11r 1 
show that the u.·elfare of the child 1rill lJe best M'rr111: 
the return of the child to her. In other words, wher·· 
release has been executed as contemplated by Sect1 ' 
55-10-42, [i.C.A. 19.>:3, the parent loses the benefit of t1 
presumption that the child's interest will be best mrel 
by being placed in the custody of the natural parent,, 
and the burden involving the risk of persuasion is pla1t 1J 
upon the natural parent who ::-;eeks to set aside the relea·' 
of custody and retover posses:s10n of the child i1• • 
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i:1t·:l' <·<1ri111:- p111<··.·<·ding. Tlw <'ourt agam held that 
,, , , .. J 1; 11 ·<· ,,J t!w <'l1ild is tlH• paramount issue to be 
i ·lld··r ; !L' <'I r1·m11staJl(·ps here, and under the law 
. ., .. ,. 1•11 '·,: :11 : i1;tt <'<t:-<', tlw failun• of thP plaintiffs here 
,,, , !1 :1·' ;111il 11r11\'1• tl1at tl1<• \\'<'lfan· of the ehild re-
:i d 1:, !<·:uni 111to tlt1·ir custody is fatal to their case. 
J;\ 11nrt<· Flora 
.. q l · t aL i.+: :, :2~l Pa<' 2d -±98; 
lhiu,·u,:-c \·s. Briggs 
I 11 l taJ1 +1~. Hll Pae 2d 223, 22i; 
I hrd<'a,.:t !<· Ys. IIankastle, 
1 \.'-> t ·1a1~ l~J2, :221 Pae 2d 88:1, 886; and 
~1a1 r· in the Ink rest of K-B-
7 l · ia1i 2d :3D8. :322 Pac 2d 595. 
lnd<·t·<l. undPr the facts lwre stated, and even though 
iii' 1,.:c-11•· ,>f ·n·lfare \\'as not specifieally tried, the evi-
d1•11r·<· 1·,.r1ainly dearl>· indicates that the welfare of the 
d1ild \\ould n()1 lie :-;ened by returning it to its natural 
p;1 r<'nb, tlH· plaintiffs here, who are openly cohabiting 
1 1 1!!1tlier in a rdation:;hip prohibited by law and under 
:1 ;•1:q1urtl'd marriage which is void. In this connection 
;--;1:d<' in tltP Interest of Black, 
: l tali :2d :n;-,, 28:3 Pae 2d, 887. 
T!J,,. \' ;1s thf' famous ··Short Creek Case" where the 
1,•:ri !1( 111 tbt t·lai111,.: of 1meonstitutionality of a criminal 
,r:tt1't1· dtd not just if:, parents in living in open violation 
11 : :" la\\ and that such eonduct justified depriving 
1!" JiaJ •·nt~ of tl1t• eustod~~ of their children, particularly 
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where they were bv precept and ex·1111 •1! • • • - < 1 e enc·ou1 1,,, 
their cluldren also to break the law. '"1 
. For these reasons, it is respectfully ~uhlllittr,\, . 
irrespect~v.e of a~l other .de~enninations of law Ji,;'
1
'' 
sed, the f.ailure o~ the plaintiff to proYe that the wi~\:,. 
of the cluld reqmres its return to them and th'· ·l 
• \; ~ lO\\ Ji 
m the record that the \Yelfare of the child n'qUll'b 
1
, 
the contrary, makt~s it the clear duty of the <'O\Jr: 
affirm the judgment below, but, if the judgment ])(, 1., 
affirmed but should be remanded for further pnH.,·i 
ings, then the issue of welfare should be directed t11 ; 
tried as the paramount and controlling factor. 
4. The court did nut err in granting a conl11111ri 111 
of the trial. In any event, the error, if any, is hrm 11 /,, 
The plaintiffs here argue that the court ahu~eil , 
discretion in granting, on September 16th, a continuan1·. 
to enable defendant to procure the transcript (If :. 
deposition of Wheatley, which had been taken on Se11te; 
ber 10th. They refer to pages 110 and 111 of the Retil : 
to impeach the court's recital that the continuancP 11:, 
granted on stipulation. rrhe documents there ~h1111: 
protested the taking of the deposition, not the n,111 
iwnce, and the court's recital alone and correctly ~tnt,. 
in the Record the basis for the order. 
However that may be, the plaintiffs do not contf. 
and do not claim that by this continuance they 1rr: 
denied anv substantial right. As they themselYes ~h: 1 ' 
at the tin;e of the trial, the issues which the court '1' 
cepted were fully tried, and the record is volumillu::, 
and complete, and the plaintiffs ·were fully an~ fa:r'. 
heard upon all of their valid and invalid contention>. ' 
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I ~ 1 I 
!1' 
' ( I !1 ;'.I' i: ;1' i•\'l'JI i r th<>J'(' \\'{']"(• <'ITO!' in the 
1•11:·t "\,.,,.;,,,;it> di:-:<·n·tion to grant thP f'OTl-
1.1 , J1:1:,1 .. il«1'1·11.!:11it t() <·0111plPtt> preparation 
':I I! l ,._; f: !' //I I ( 
:·1 ,,;· \'.a-.. rn>t pr<·jw1il'ial to the ('a:-e 
.\1.,1.rili11i.rl:-·. it 1·an11ot, undPr th(' 
1il. r·_,!f/1 ltufn· 11/ Ciril J>ruced11rc 
. ' 
1 • n·\ .. r:-:;tl o!' tl1P trial <·ourt':- final 
11'.i'.:I'' lll 
i'/1· r 1;1u i .lul 11ul 1 rr 111 iG fiurling . ..;. 
J 'i;1lllil'!':, :n tl11·ir point IY <·ornplain of th(' trial 
, .. ,1111 l.tilur. 1,) lirn'. ( 1) that tl1t-ir purported marriage 
1·1 !.Lt .11 \1;1:-: 1• 11·,.11·d into in µ:nod faith in tlw belief that 
.1;11•1 < J1r:-:1 \1·1t'1· l1ad din>1·<·<•d him, and (2) that they 
1.-1111'11\'d :11 rf<ii1 onh· for the plH)lO~(' of :r;ecuring 
.-:1~t .. :l1 ·11 tl111r 1·!,dd ;111d to pay <leht:r;. 
Tl1i.- 11 :1:-: 1H·itl11·r enor nor pr<>judieial. 
.\.- l'ti:· !L1·ir 1 :: 1 in1 1.J' a heliPf that Thoma:r; was 
" __ ;11!." .J1\1 n·1d .. 1·l:1intil'f':-: do not r<'fpr to any te:r;timony 
,, · 1 ,. n·1·111·d t() :-:1111p()rt tl1i~ f'lai111. On the contrary, 
\\'l1·.·:t1 11·:. t<·:-:1 il'i1'<l tl1at during one of hi:r; confer-
"·'' ""'t!1 l\:;;1lil<·< ;1 l1d10 i:-: abo kno\111 a~ Loui:r;e) prior 
1i· 1 • l,ir'.11 •:t tl1<· Jiah:-. "Louis<> ~aid that she didn't 
'"" ·1 11 "·''' l"'":-:ili!P to 111any him or not hetause 
·: 11 .1: 1 1:1.1 1.11111\ \\ltf·tlwr ]11· \ra:- diYon·ed from his 
: 1 1 .. ii.(·" :--,11( 1·01ild l1aY<' rP<'eiYed the information 
·" i :' 11 ''.::-. t It• \,llc-is !'"" tliis <·x1ircs~ed douht only from 
·11,·11i<ic. 'i'i1,< t'l\'<~1 IY 11l',~;atin·~ any good faith belief 
11: ;: Ii \'1) rt·P. 
i 11 <lll_\ vn·llt. lt>r ;Ji(' 1 \•ason~ hPretofore di:r;ru:r;sed, 
1i11·i1· !-!/«•d l'aitl1 li<'lil'i 111 a diYon·p 1s <·ntirely irrelevent 
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and immaterial nnder the la1\- ·:nd I''" <it] . r' 
' .• l\'l JU('!' l 
court has held that failure to f'i~Hl <;" ·tr1 1' 11 .... , : · ·· .. < ,,,,(.[ (•1·1·11 : 
is not error. ' · · · :·. 
Mill:;; vs. <hay 
50 Utah 22-b, Hi7 Pae 338 
Certainly failure to find on an isslw whicli li<·. , . 
• · (IJ,1](, I' 
matena] cannot he Jll'E"judicial error lm<l(·;· n1111 i., 
Utah Rules of Cii•il ProcC'd11re. 
The court did find (R 163) tlwt at the ti1n'.' 111 ,1 
marriage the plaintiffs were dowieiled in anr1 .,1, 1• 
citizens and residents of Utah. Prior to their oiw-d: 
trip to Idaho the:· were domiciled in Ptah and rn 1, 
took up residence elsewhere. Their purpose in n'tmrni1: 
to Utah and continuing their domicile in this Statp 1 
irrevelent and immaterial. The fact is that they inH: 
tionally returned and continued their residenee 311, 
domicile here. 
rrhe court committed no reversable error here. 
Point on DC'fenda11t's Cross Appeal 
I 
The cost of certified copiC's of the docunw1 1s 1 
lating to plaintiffs' marriagr status, and tlu rn.1! 
the .. depositions of plaintiffs and of the wit11·.···' 
McJI1irtrey are ]Jroperly chatfJCalJle a11d sho11/d 111· ' 
instated. 
No question 1rns ever raised in the motion to re-ta>: 
costs as to defendant's good faith in obtaining the cert: 
fied copies of the doemnente used to prove the ma:na~· 
· · · 'ff· Plamt11•, status(or rather the lack of it)of the plamt1 ~- · 




11" :11Hl ,:1:1 1 i1.J,,d tl:1·ir p<·t1tw11 only after heing 
., i . : !1 '· : : I:, d ('<ll 1i<·:-- of t1H•sr do<'m11rnts sub-
,. " ',1 <:1:1
1
1:,1: :· :· ,·i•i11"n l'or :-1m1111ary judgnwnt. 
1, 1 , 1· i• ,,, .!1'1 1
1:1: ;1d111it that .James Thomas 
: I I ~ I I ) t ;, I \ I ( 1 l I ' 
!"-I ·":!'.ti:· ·:,: ·1tli1·1'. tl1at inasllln<'li as the true 
.1:" , 1 ·: ·,.« u:1 l1\· 111(·~111:-: of tlwse doeurnents 
t•'.:· ;,..c1:,J, '1' 1dainti!'l':-: \\·ith rPspect to the 
1 •:1 · <"11::" <'·,.ti,] ~wt a1 1d <·annot operate to deprive 
,: .:,.1,.:.-.., <··i it,; <''l:--t:-: II1 this n·garcl. 
:-li:1itli \',;. ;..:,11ith 
<· 1·1~d11iil, 111, :2'.ll Pac 208. 
\\' 1t:1 1,.,;1 H :" i 1) t Ji,· dqiositions of the iilaintiffs, al-
:::..: ii 11 1 \\1•1 ,, t~1k('11 primarily for diseovery at the 
,11d-':' 1 < l' ':11· <';1:-.1•, ll1<',\. \\.t'l'<' adnnlly US('<l at the trial 
,:11.i ";,,, 1n :Ji,, ,..11!1,-;:·qrn·nt taking of the deposition of 
il:i· \I iL ">c' \rill·:nl<',Y \1hidt was read at the trial. ~lore­
' 1 ,. · lij:011 , ~1t· t ri:tl <• 1;nfs con1111ent that thPse deposi-
111111 - '' 11[, h \I t'n' n:.;1·d in .--up port of defendant's motion 
111 . 1tnt11wr:· ji11.)g·h'. nt, wen• more eorn1Jlete than the 
1.:;t .ii i I,' t•.,,..,\ ii;•nn~· ,:_:i\-(•n at tl1r trial, the plaintiffs 
:!;i·11.·1·l\< ~~ ti 1.it'rl'd tl1t'SC' depositions in e,·idenee (T 88 
! I u:1d t!! ·:· '•\"('i'l' n·<·<'in•cl on plaintiffs' offer. It 
i 1«1·i 1·u I':· :1d1;1i1 t<'<l 1liat "·lien• <lPpositions are taken 
1 ; ·! 'iHl;rn. ·, r·\]1<'n:-;1' and tltt·n usc·d in good faith at 
" · 1 «nil <·1 ii' id('rf'd ll~- tlw eourt, and particularly 
,. til·11 111 1 ' ~11·,. :" ·, (1dl(ce(l i!I e1·ide11cr by the plaintiffs 
.. ~ 11<· rilli!1ti j 1'.-: ('Unnnt he heard to claim that 
:: "('\)H'll"(' im·i,]i i11 to th·ir taking is not a chargeable 
(• ,..t. 
\\ .tlt i'< :-:;wet to tliP depositions of :Jlr. and Mrs. 
.McMurtrey, the record discloses that they wer 
f I . e rewJPfl' o daho not amenable to the process of the ro -. -
. , Urt. ( "f sp~r~cy to c~erce Kathleen was charged in both· ii. 
ongmal ~nd m t~e amended. petition. Any dihgen«P :i 
preparation reqmred the takmg of their depo:sit. . _. · 
ion~ ,, 
use at the trial, and this was done while plaintiff~ 
11
;" 
charging conspiracy. Defendants good faith in tak ·. 
their depositions is not challenged. The mere fact t;n, 
at the trial plaintiffs failed to make a case of con~pira;'., 
which required rebuttal, while still relying on it, ('e; 









faith and attend who do not testify. 
It is submitted that it was error to strike from d· 
fendant's cost bill the expense incident to the taking r 
these depositions. The order of the trial court re-taxu
1
; 
costs should be reversed and defendant's judgment k 
costs reinstated in accordance with the original co,.;t 
CONCLUSION 
Before concluding, we feel that in fairness to tl,. 
trial court and its clerk we should comment upon plair. 
tiff's statement on page two of their brief that :ii· 
depositions of Mr. and Mrs. McMurtrey, although n.· 
published, were opened. Plaintiffs charge that tlk 
is a "flagrant irregularity." We are sure that if couM' 
will tax his memory he will recall the circumstances of '.'i' 
opening of these depositions. In the course of the ~~rn 
defendant obtained an order publishing the deposrnon 
of the witness Wheatley and requested the clerk to hanrJ 
the official deposition to him for opening. The clerl. 
inadvertently handed to defendant's counsel the depoi! 
40 
I 
:,:1 1 (II tl1<· \l(·\Iurtn·;:-:, and the envelope containing it 
·,;r- 1:,(·n· (111•·1wd Ii;· inadYerten<'P before the mistake was 
,
1
, •• «\• r,.d. TlH·renJHin the depo:'itions were returned 
. t '"' 1·11\ "l' 'l <' ;rnd hand(•d to the elPrk where they have 
"" 111 , 111 wo ;111.Ji.--turlwd <•n•r snwe. It was an inadvert-
.,11.,. - r1('1 ;1 "flagrant irregularity." 
T,1 rPt urn to the merits of this case, it is respectfully 
.. 11 i,: 1iti1·d tlwt unrl.Pr the facb and the law here the 
1:n1nt1ff Ka1hiePn ~kl\lurtn•y willinglv and voluntarilv : "' . 
~urr•·nd(·l'f~<l to defendant, a licensed child placing agency, 
tlJ,• •·an· cn-;tocl;· and eontrol of her child and that de-
1('11da111 t lH·n·tqion succeeded to all her rights with 
"(""'] •1·1·t to i 1 s ru~tody as against all other persons, in-
,.1udi11u; t l1(· plaintiff Thollla::-;. It is further submitted 
1 iwt h: 1 lti" ad. the rights of the plaintiff Thomas, if 
1nY lie lrnd, 1.n•n• terlllinated pursuant to the existing 
.':;1rn1 ry JW\\Pl' vPsted in the mother of the illegitimate 
, l1ilrL to whi<'h Tho1na"' rights, if any, \vere subject at 
I i11 1 i11w iJf tlw ronreption and of the birth of the child. 
; !1·1w ... 11uith<"r plaintiff ha:' any right to the child as 
.: .. :wn~t tliP cl.Pfendant ageney or the adoptive parents 
. ., 1t 11 11·h11ni it has been placed. 
l t 1~ l'urtlH·r respectfully submitted that grave con-
-idnat ion~ of pnldie poliey and of the security and wel-
1'; :•· oi' :ill jl!egitirnate children who have been adopted 
;111(kr tlw Jaw:-; of Utah, as well as existing law and logic 
;'<·qn1rP that the jndgrnent of the trial court, remanding 
1 u:-:tody to· defeHdant as of legal right, be affirmed. It 
i:c. 1'urtlwr n•spectfull;: ;;:ubmitted that plaintiffs having 
fnil!·d to allege and prove that the welfare of the child 
1•·quirPs that it be remanded into their custody have 
41 
failed to make a case under the lRw of this State ~ 11 , 
that this also requires that the ,judgment of the tr:. 
court be affirmed. · 
Finally, it is respectfully submitted that the 11 ,11 1t,., 
trial court erred in re-taxing defendant'::; eost:' and 
its order in this respect should be reversed. 
Respectfully submitted, 
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By PAUL THATCHER 
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